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runaway slaves. The next morning, when 

I was ready to start, a message came, ‘No 
march. Kwarumba is coming up with his 
slaves.’ Jwarumba arrived that afternoon 
with a string of fifty or sixty wretched 
women carrying heavy loads of plunder, 
and some of them with babies in their 
arms; these women represented as many 
as forty or fifty villages destroyed and 
ruined, most of the male inhabitants having 

been killed and the rest driven away into 
the jungle to find what subsistence they 

could, or die of starvation. I have no 
doubt these fifty or sixty slaves represented 

upwards of five hundred people either killed 
in defending their homes, or who had died 
of starvation afterwards, besides a much 

larger number rendered homeless. All 
these women were tied together round 

their waists with thick knotted ropes, and 

if they lagged on the march were most 

unmercifully beaten. The Portuguese half- 
castes and black traders are most brutal in 
the treatment of their slaves; the Arabs, 

on the contrary, as a rule treat them kindly. 

Slaves taken from the centre of Africa like 

these do not, as a rule, reach the coast ; 

on the contrary, they are taken down to 

Sekeletu’s country—where, owing to several 
causes, the population is scanty, and slaves 
are in demand—and are sold for ivory, 
which is afterwards brought to the coast, a 
caravan usually making a journey towards 
the centre and then on to Sekeletu’s coun- 
try, and so on alternately. All this country 
was very beautiful with hills and woods, 
and marvellously fertile. Here we were 
beginning to rise out of the broad valley 
of the Lualaba, and as we came to a 
height of about 2600 feet above the sea 
the oil-palm ceased to flourish. From this 
place we went on through Ulfinda, which 
name means wilds or forests. After Uliinda 
we came into Lovale, and passed close to 
the sources of the Lubea and the Zambesi ; 
beyond these we came to enormous plains, 
which in the rainy seasons are covered 
with water about knee-deep, and this ex- 
tends across between the affluents of the 
Congo and the Zambesi. I passed across 
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Dr. Livingstone’s original route from Seke- 
letu’s to Loanda, and found that the people 

still remembered him from the fact of hig 
having had a riding ox. 

We arrived late at Kagombé’s, the chie 

of all Bihé. This town was the largest I 
had seen in Africa, being four or five miles 
in circumference, but a large portion of 
the interior was taken up by pens for pigs 
and cattle and tobacco grounds. There 
were also three gullies, in which were 

sources of streams flowing to the Kokema. 
I had to present King Antonio, as he 
called himself, with a gun, and a leopard- 

skin which I had had spread out in the 

hut that was given me to sleep in. When 

the secretary, who could not write, called 

to see me, I was told I must give him 

something, or else there would be trouble. 

The next morning I went to see King 

Antonio, and first of all went into a small 

outer court, the doors of which were 

guarded by men wearing red waistcoats 

with white backs, whom he called his 

soldiers. Some were armed with bows, 

and others with spears, and a few of them 

with old flint-lock muskets. They only put 

down a stool for me to sit on, and brought 

in a large leather chair studded with brass 
nails for Kagombé. On this I sent up 
to my hut to get my own chair to sit on. 

After a time King Antonio arrived, 

dressed in a suit of black clothes and an 

old wide awake hat, but without any boots, 
and a Scotch plaid over his shoulders, and 
held up by a small boy, and looking very 

drunk indeed. He first informed me that 

he was a very great man, but that as he 

had heard I had been so long on the road 

he did not want a great present; but I 

must remember him if ever I came there 

again. He also informed me that he was 
not the same as any of the other chiefs 
in Africa, because his name was Antonio 

Kagombé, and that his likeness had gone to 
Lisbon; and I must not think he had not 

finer clothes than those he had on, because 

he had clothes with gold lace and other 

fine things. After a while we went into an 

inner inclosure, and there the stools and


